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2019 Loxton Spring Show

SECTION K

VEGETABLES
CONVENER - Lorraine Pech 8584 1123
STEWARDS - Ebonee Pech
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Entry Fee: 1st Prize

2nd Prize

40c

$1.00

$2.00

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Entries close 5.00 pm, Friday 4th October 2019
Reception of exhibits 7.00am to 8:45 am Sunday 6th October 2019
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GENERAL INFORMATION
·
·
·

All exhibits must be the property of and grown by the exhibitor during
the current season.
Classes marked * are eligible to compete in the MLASA trophy in
accord with Rule 30.
Exhibitors who have not previously won four first prizes in Section K
(excluding Junior Section) are eligible to enter in the Novice classes.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CLASS
1. Artichoke, Jerusalem (selection of three)
*2. Beetroot, red variety (bunch of three)
3. Baby beets (bunch of 4)
4. Broad beans (plate of 250g)
5. Broccoli (one head)
6. Cabbage, Chinese, loose leaf variety (one head)
*7. Cabbage, other variety (one head)
8. Carrots, baby forcing varieties (plate 250g topped)
9 Carrots, long varieties (one bunch of five)
*10. Carrots, short varieties (one bunch of five)
*11. Cauliflower (one head)
12. Celery (one plant)
13. Endive (one plant)
*14. Garlic, long keeping, without top (3 bulbs)
15. Leeks (one bunch of three)
16. Lettuce, coloured varieties (one head)
17. Lettuce, green varieties (one head)
18. Onions, brown variety (bunch of 3)
*19. Onions, salad (bunch of five)
20. Onions, shallot variety (one bunch)
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21. Onions, spring variety (one bunch of 250g)
22. Onions, white variety (one bunch of three)
23. Other vegetables not listed (appropriate quantities)
24. Parsley, curly leaf (one bunch)
*25. Parsley, plain (one bunch)
26. Parsnip (one bunch of three)
27. Peas, green shelling variety, in the shell (one plate of 250g)
*28. Peas, sugar or snow variety (one plate of 250g)
*29 Pumpkin, any other variety (one)
30. Pumpkin, butternut variety (one)
31. Pumpkin, Queensland Blue variety (one)
*32. Radish, small long variety (bunch of five)
33. Radish, small round variety (bunch of five)
34. Rhubarb, any variety (bunch of five sticks and tops)
35 Coloured Beet, (one bunch of 4 sticks and tops)
36. Silver Beet, (one bunch of four sticks and tops)
*37. Spinach, (one bunch)
38. Strawberries (one punnet of 250g)
*39. Trombone, curled (one)
40. Trombone, straight (one)
41. Turnip, purple top variety (bunch of three)
*42. Swede, purple top variety (bunch of three)
43. Turnip, white globe or snowball variety (bunch of three)
*44. Collection of vegetables, not less than seven varieties
*45. Collection of salad vegetables, not less than seven varieties
46. Collection of herbs
47. 6 hen eggs
48. 6 bantam eggs
49. 6 eggs any other
50. 2 decorated eggs (hard boiled)
R. Haby donating $20 trophy for the most points in classes 1-46.

Ribbon awarded for the most outstanding exhibit in classes 1-46
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Novice
51. Beans, any variety (plate of at least 10)
52. Beetroot, any variety (bunch of three)
53. Cabbage, any variety
54. Carrot, any variety (bunch of four)
55. Cauliflower, any variety
56. Collection of herbs
57. Onions, any variety (bunch of four)
58. Parsley, one bunch
59. Peas, any variety (plate of 200g)
60. Pumpkin, any variety
J. Schulz donating $15 trophy for the most points in classes 51-60.
Junior (under 18)
61. Beans, any other variety (plate of at least 10)
62. Beetroot, any variety (bunch of two)
63. Berries, any kind (one small plate)
64. Broad Beans (plate of at least 10)
65. Cabbage, any variety (one)
66. Carrot, any variety (one bunch of four)
67. Cauliflower, any variety (one head)
68. Collection of herbs (four varieties)
69. Collection of vegetables (four varieties)
70. Marrow, any variety (one)
71. Onions, any variety (bunch of four)
72. Other vegetables not listed (one)
73. Parsley (one bunch)
74. Parsnips (bunch of four)
75. Peas, any variety (one small plate)
76. Pumpkin, any variety (one)
77
Rhubarb, bunch sticks and tops (four)
Theo Kaesler donating $15 trophy for the most points in classes 61-77.
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